To: All prospective hall residents of 2022/23

Pre-arrival Reminders (#2) 2022/23

1. **For inbound persons from overseas/Taiwan.** please note the latest 3+4 model of quarantine arrangements as announced by HKSAR on 8 Aug 2022:

   1) First 3 nights in Designated Quarantined Hotels (DQHs). After that, “Inbound persons are then subject to medical surveillance (MS) at home or in other self-arranged accommodation for 4-night”. This implies that residents without a local home are required to self-arrange accommodation for the 4-night, and

   2) “During the 4 days medical surveillance period, inbound persons from overseas places or Taiwan can go out after obtaining negative results of RATs daily, but they will be subject to Amber Code restrictions under the Vaccine Pass”, viz. “they cannot enter high-risk premises involving mask-off or group activities, as well as other premises requiring key protection (Note 2).” In our setting with shared room and so many mask-off occasions in close daily interactions in the suite, the SR/hall bears high-risk, undesirable to mingle residents of Amber and non-Amber Code under one-roof;

   3) After “3+4” (DQHs + MS), “Inbound persons are subject to Self-monitoring (SM) in the subsequent 3 days and undergo the last nucleic acid test on Day 9”. This means residents can check in the SR/hall for Self-monitoring, viz. 09:00 on Day 7 (Arrival day as Day 0).

   In short, for the safety and health of all residents, complete “3+4” model in a local licensed hotel/guesthouse before gaining access into the SR/hall for check-in, but at a date not earlier than the commencement date of the residential period based on one’s status (refer to Check-in email - UG on 22 Aug, RPG on 25 Aug and local UG freshmen on 28 Aug).

2. **For inbound persons from Mainland/Macao**

   4) For those returning via Return2HK / Come2HK Scheme, simply show the “Green” QR code (via the Scheme) for check-in the SR/hall upon arrival day;

   5) For those NOT returning via Return2hk or Come2hk Schemes, they are required to “undergo compulsory quarantine for 3 days at designated places, and Self-monitoring in subsequent 4 days”. Same as point 3), residents can check in SR/hall for Self-monitoring.

3. On the Check-in date, show one’s Pre-check-in QR code and photo record on the negative result of Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) to gain access into the SR. For those having difficulties in getting a RAT kit, the guard at the SR gate can provide one for testing and similarly only those with negative RAT result will be granted access into the SR for check-in.

Please refer to FAQ for other details and look forward to seeing you in the SR/hall soon!
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